Submission:
- Lack of consideration to open park area (in addition to linear parks) for hosting of community and cultural events. ie Christmas Carols, Theatre in the the park, twilight movies, concerts or festivals, outdoor gathering of any kind really (car shows, children festivals, circus, carnivals etc)
- Need for Indoor large community gathering space. ‘Civic centre’ that could host large indoor performances, graduations, weddings, parties, presentations, art shows, displays & ceremonies (Australia Day, Anzac Day etc) (Where could you have a funeral with more than 60 people present?) The cultural centre in too small for a the proposed community of this size. Big echoing School gyms are not the place for these kinds of events. These are current issues in the town let alone after such proposed growth.
- Where are spaces for places of worship available? With such community growth churches, synagogues or mosques will be required. There should be allocated space that is large enough and not just in residential streets. Most people would be concerned with a large place of worship including carpark being their neighbour. But these facilities are very important in the community and need to be considered.
- Is the cemetery large enough for such population growth? Space need to be given to this before all the growth happens.

The consideration of community activities and important cultural and spiritual areas needs to be part of the planning now so that it not just a heartless urban sprawl. These are the things that make a community come together and make it a great place thrive. Not just have the ‘basics’ to live.

Thankyou,

Sent from my iPhone